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ABSTRACT Single Ca 2+ release channels f rom vesicles o f  sheep cardiac junctional 
sarcoplasmic reticulum have been incorporated into uncharged planar lipid 
bilayers. Single-channel currents were recorded from Ca~+-activated channels that 
had a Ca ~+ conductance o f  ~90 pS. Channel open probability increased sub- 
linearly as the concentration o f  free Ca 2§ was raised at the myoplasmic face, and 
without additional agonists the channels could not be fully activated even by 100 
/~M free Ca z+. Lifetime analysis revealed a minimum of  two open and three closed 
states, and indicates that Ca 2+ activated the channels by interacting with at least 
one of  the closed states to increase the rate of  channel opening. Correlations 
between adjacent lifetimes suggested there were at least two pathways between the 
open- and closed-state aggregates. An analysis of  bursting behavior also revealed 
correlations between successive burst lengths and the number  o f  openings per 
burst. The latter had two geometric components,  providing additional evidence 
for at least two open states. One component  appeared to comprise unit bursts, 
and the lifetime of  most of  these fell within the dominant shorter open-time distri- 
bution associated with over 90% of  all openings. A cyclic gating scheme is pro- 
posed, with channel activation regulated by the binding of  Ca z+ to a closed confor- 
mation o f  the channel protein. Mg ~+ may inhibit activation by competing for this 
binding site, but  lifetime and fluctuation analysis suggested that once activated the 
channels continue to gate normally. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The  intracellular switch control l ing the release o f  Ca 2+ f rom the sarcoplasmic reticu- 
lure (SR), and tr iggering skeletal and cardiac muscle contract ion,  could  involve 
in t e rmembranous  charge transfer  (Schneider and Chandler ,  1973), Ca2+-induced 
Ca~+release (Endo, 1981), o r  a chemical link such as inositol t r isphosphate (Volpe et 
at., 1985). As a final c o m m o n  pathway only gated m e m b r a n e  channels could  release 
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Ca 2+ sufficiently quickly, and the search for channels in SR membranes  prompted  
some pioneering reconstitution experiments (Miller and Racker, 1976) leading, sev- 
eral channels later, to Smith et al. (1985) making the first convincing recordings of  a 
"Ca 2+ release" channel. Interestingly, myoplasm Ca ~+ and Mg 2+ are important  phys- 
iological modulators of  this channel in both skeletal (Meissner, 1984; Smith et al., 
1986) and cardiac muscle (Meissner and Henderson,  1987; Rousseau et al., 1986). 

The apparent  delay in demonstrat ing the channel was partly due to its rather  spe- 
cific location in relatively minor  membrane  fractions: skeletal terminal cisternal (and 
equivalent cardiac junctional) membranes  (Imagawa et al., 1987). These also contain 
large numbers of  Cl--selective channels, and the creation of  a C1- gradient across 
the vesicularized membrane,  with subsequent entry of  C1- and water, may be crucial 
for vesicle swelling and fusion (Finkelstein et al., 1986; Woodbury and Hall, 1988) 
with a preformed bilayer (Smith et al., 1985). The Ca ~+ release channel can then be 
observed by changing the solutions bathing the membrane,  but again there is evi- 
dence that too much Ca 2+ can inactivate the channel in some circumstances (Smith 
et al., 1986). The experiments repor ted here were per formed under  conditions very 
similar to those described by Meissner and his colleagues (Rousseau et al., 1986; 
Smith et al., 1985, 1986), the main differences lying in the choice here of  a neutral 
bilayer, the avoidance of  agonists other  than divalent cations, and a strict require- 
ment  for only single-channel incorporation. 

The cardiac channel differs f rom the skeletal channel not only in having a lower 
conductance of  Ca ~+ but also in being more  dependent  on calcium, rather  than 
adenine nucleotides, for activation (Rousseau et al., 1986). Modelling the functional 
interactions of  Ca ~+ (and Mg ~+) with the myoplasmic face of  the cardiac channel 
may suggest ways in which the cations could interact with the purified channel pro- 
tein (Imagawa et al., 1987; Lai et al., 1988 a, b). A standard Markov scheme, involv- 
ing a limited number  of  discrete states, is postulated. A fractal analysis (Liebovitch et 
al., 1987) was not pursued because limited time resolution precluded a valid statisti- 
cal comparison between Markov and fractal schemes. It  was impossible to activate 
the channel fully with Ca ~+ alone, although kinetic analysis suggested that Ca 2+ 
could bind to a single nonconducting conformation of  the channel protein to ini- 
tiate a cyclic or  branched gating scheme which included at least two open and 
another  two closed states. Mg ~+ may inactivate the channel simply by competing 
with Ca 2+ for this binding site. 

M E T H O D S  

General Methods 

SR vesicles were prepared from sheep ventricular muscle in the presence of 1 mM PMSF, 
using a subcellular fractionation procedure based on that described for canine cardiac muscle 
(Meissner and Henderson, 1987). Microsomal suspensions were centrifuged for 2 h at 
150,000 gr.~x through discontinuous density gradients comprising 10, 20, 30, and 40% (wt/ 
wt) sucrose and membrane vesicles were pelleted from a well-defined band which appeared at 
the 30-40% interface. These membranes, corresponding to Meissner's "heavy sarcoplasmic 
reticulum" vesicles (HSR), will be called "sheep heavy sarcoplasmic reticulum" vesicles 
(SHSR). Aliquots in 0.4 M sucrose were frozen in liquid N~ and stored for up to 3 mo at 
-80~ at a protein concentration (Lowry et al., 1951) of 5 mg/ml. 
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Lipid bilayers were cast from phosphatidylethanolamine (PE; Avanti Polar Lipids, Birming- 
ham, AL), dispersed in n-decane (30 mg/ml). The membranes were allowed to thin across a 
300-#m hole in a polystyrene partition separating two solution-filled chambers and were volt- 
age-clamped by using standard operational amplifier circuitry, with frequency compensation 
(Sigworth, 1983). Thinning was monitored by light reflectance and capacitance. Black, fully 
thinned membranes had capacitances of 250-300 pF (and resistances of 20-100 Gfl). The 
voltage drop across the feedback resistor (10 mV/pA of transmembrane current with a 10-Gfl 
high precision resistor from K & M Electronics, W. Springfield, MA) was digitized by a mod- 
ified audio processor (16 bit, DC to 20 kHz), after subtracting the clamp voltage, and stored 
on videotape. 

SHSR vesicles were fused with bilayers at room temperature under the conditions 
described by Smith et al. (1986). Briefly, up to 5 tA of thawed SHSR vesicles were stirred into 
one (500 ~1) chamber, thus defining the c/s side, while both c/s and trans chambers contained 
50 mM choline chloride, 2-5 mM calcium chloride, 100 tzM diethylenetriaminepenta-acetic 
acid (DPA) and 10 mM Tris/HEPES (pH 7.4). The concentration of choline chloride in the 
c/s chamber was then increased to at least 250 mM (by additions from a concentrated stock 
solution in the same buffer). If an osmotic gradient did not promote fusion within 20 rain, 
with the appearance of Cl--selective channels, the chambers were rinsed out and the whole 
process was repeated. Many (though not all) of the CI- channels were similar to those 
observed in skeletal muscle SR (Tanifuji et al., 1987). 

After monitoring fusion events in this way the contents of both chambers were replaced by 
new solutions. The c/s chamber was stirred and perfused with 10 vol of 125 mM Tris/250 mM 
HEPES (pH 7.4) containing 110 t~M calcium chloride (or gluconate) and 10 ~M DPA. The 
trans solution was displaced (Smith et al., 1986) by 3 vol of 250 mM HEPES containing cal- 
cium hydroxide, added to a pH of 7.4 (divalent cation concentration 54 raM). If the fused 
vesicles had also dumped Ca ~+ release channels into the bilayer, currents of ~3 pA now 
flowed trans-cis while the bilayer was clamped at 0 inV. 

The SR vesicles that fuse with bilayers are almost always right-side-out (Miller and Rosen- 
berg, 1979). Therefore, the myoplasmic side of incorporated channels faced the c/~ chamber 
and the SR lumenal side faced trans. The  free Ca 2+ concentration on the c/s, cytoplasmic, side 
was reduced by extensive perfusion of the c/s chamber with fresh solutions containing 1 mM 
EGTA. Calcium chloride or gluconate were included in the perfusate, or occasionally added 
to the cis solution, and free Ca 2+ concentrations were calculated from the appropriate abso- 
lute, and mixed proton association constants for all the relevant species (Blinks et al., 1982), 
using an iterative computer program. 

Experiments were only carried out on channels that were sensitive to the concentration of 
calcium in the c/s chamber. The Ca2+-insensitive channels which were occasionally seen were 
regarded as a distinct channel type or modification. Only channels with a (slope) conductance 
of ~90 pS for Ca z+ were investigated. Other unit conductances or substates were seen infre- 
quently. 90-pS channels with prominent substates (which were often Ca ~+ insensitive) were 
also rejected. More of these were seen after leaving vesicles on ice for longer than ~8 h. 
Unless noted otherwise, all recordings were made at a holding potential (cis-trans) of 0 inV. 

Analys i s  

Recordings were replayed in analogue format and low-pass filtered using a Krohn-Hite 
3200R 4-pole filter (Avon, MA) in "RC"-mode at a front-panel setting of 0.4 kHz. Data for 
fluctuation analysis were filtered with a Butterworth-type response ( - 3  dB at half the sam- 
pling frequency). The filtered recordings were redigitized at 20 kHz for analysis using an 
Indec/LSI-11/73 laboratory computer (Indec, Sunnyvale, CA) or an Intracel/AT system 
(Intracei, Cambridge, UK). 
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Channel  open probability (Po) was measured by integrating steady-state amplitude histo- 
grams from contiguous 3-rain recordings. These current  records were also observed on  an 
oscilloscope and a single active channel was considered to be present  if, at some stage in the 
experiment,  only one open level was seen over a period of at least 20 s dur ing  which Po 
approached 1 (favored by 100 /~M c/s Ca 2+, especially with 1 mM ATP or adenosine 5'- 
(/5, ~y-methylene) triphosphate, and a holding potential of  +30  mV, cf. Smith et al., 1986). 
Some of  these single-channel records were subjected to lifetime and burst  analysis. 

For standard lifetime analysis the cut-off frequency (fc) of  the RC-mode filter was chosen as 
follows. Initially, channel sizes (estimated from the means of amplitude histograms after fil- 
tering the data at 0 .2-0.4 kHz) allowed definition of a value midway between closed and open 
current  levels for half-amplitude threshold analysis. Current  records from the same bilayer, 
prefusion, were then analyzed for threshold crossings, fc = 0.4 kHz was (just) sufficient to 
prevent bilayer noise from being falsely recognized as channel openings (or closures) in the 
noisiest records examined, and was not  increased for quieter recordings (so the records 
remained comparable). During lifetime analysis the entire record (normally at least 3 min) was 
inspected in detail, and in all the records examined, <2% of openings were to subconduc- 
tance levels (too few to affect the results). 

Channel  lifetimes measured by half-amplitude threshold analysis were stored in sequential 
files and grouped into (noncumulative) histograms for display on linear scales. Individual 
times (t) were fitted to a probability density function (PDF) containing up to three exponen- 
tial terms, 

PDF =f(t) = ~ a j / r j . e x p  ( - t / r j )  (1) 
j - I  

numerically optimizing the values for areas aj (Eaj = 1) and time constants r 1 which maximized 
the probability of obtaining the observed set of  data (Colquhoun and Sigworth, 1983). In 
practice, the PDF was calculated as the sum of log (likelihoods). Forfc = 0.4 kHz, openings or 
closures lasting <1 ms failed to cross the 50% threshold for detection, and events lasting 
between 1 and 2 ms were attenuated. Therefore all lifetimes lasting <2 ms were excluded 
from the fitting procedure and the correction described by Colquhoun and Sigworth (1983) 
was applied, so that 

k 

~_. aJ1-j, exp ( -  t / r )  
i-I 

f ( t ) -  ~ (2) 

aj[exp (-tmi,/•) - exp (--tm~x/5)] 
)=1 

where the distribution in Eq. 1 is divided by the probability that an observation lies between 
t,,,~,, (the min imum resolvable lifetime, 2 ms) and t .... (the maximum period of observation). 
The true number  of events (N) could be found by correcting the observed number ,  n, appro- 
priately: 

k 

N = n /~-"  aj[exp (- tm~o/r j ) - exp (--tmaJZ)] (3) 
/=1  

Although the closed-time distributions clearly included more than one exponential  compo- 
nen t  (see Results), burst ing behavior was rarely obvious because the closed-time constants 
were insufficiently well-separated. Bursts of openings were therefore defined by calculating a 
min imum interburst  interval, T, such that: 

k 

ar exp ( -T I r e )  = ~_. a t [1 - exp ( - T / z l ) ]  (4) 
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z, and at, o r  z t and at, were the time constants and areas characterizing the very shortest and 
the (one o r  two) longer  components ,  respectively. This procedure  was similar to that o f  
Magleby and Pallotta (1983) and resulted in the misclassification o f  equal numbers  o f  short 
and long closures, to an extent  discussed in due  course. 

Histograms of  interburst  intervals and burst durat ions were also fitted to one o r  two expo- 
nential terms. Multiexponential  fits were very obvious, and in these cases fitting was more 
easily pe r fo rmed  by eye as the absolute values of  the r and a parameters  were not  important.  
The numbers  o f  openings per  burst  were fitted to geometric distributions: 

k 

P(r) = Y~ a)(1 - Oj)OT-' (5) 
j - I  

where P(r) is the probability o f  obtaining r openings in a burst, aj are the relative areas o f  the 
distribution (Xa i = 1), and the parameters  Oj are each < 1. For  > 1 component  the maximum 
likelihood values for a t and Oj were found by using a numerical procedure  similar to that 
described for lifetime analysis. For  the discrete distributions, the overall t ime resolution was 
effectively doubled since within a burst only threshold crossings, rather  than fully resolved 
events, were important.  Any closure long enough by definition to terminate a burst was 
always long enough to be fully resolved. 

Autocorrelat ion analysis (Labarca et al., 1985) and the runs test (Coiquhoun and Sakmann, 
1985) were carried out  on sequential lifetime and burst-length files, to investigate connectiv- 
ity (Colquhoun and Ogden,  1986). The autocorrelat ion coefficient for the k ' th  opening 
(or closure, or  burst  length) along, rk, was estimated f rom the original observations, 
yi(i = 1, 2 . . . . .  N,  mean ~), as 

n - k  

Y ~  ~ y,  - ~) ~ y,+~ - ~) 
r~ = i-, , (6) 

~ y i  - ~)'~ 
i - I  

The 95% confidence limits for the absence o f  correlat ion were placed at - N  -~ + / 2 N  -~ 
(Kerry et al., 1987). Autocorrela t ion funcdon decay was analyzed as the sum of  N p - 1  geo- 
metrically decaying components ,  where Np pathways link the open and closed states (Kerry et 

al., 1987). 
Data were examined for runs by dividing a sequence o f  events into two categories around a 

chosen critical length. For  example, with two categories 0 and 1, the sequence 0110001 con- 
tains four  runs. After  count ing the number  o f  runs (T) for the critical length l (l was system- 
atically varied as described later) the test statistic Z(l) was determined as 

Z(l) = [ T -  E(T)] / [var (T)]  ~ (7) 

The mean and variance o f  T, E(T) ,  respectively, and var(T) being defined as 

2nonl 
E(T) = ~ + 1 (8) 

var(T) = [2non~(2nont - N ) ] / N 2 ( N  - 1) (9) 

where N, n,,, and n~ are the total number  o f  events and the numbers  in categories 0 mad 1, 
respectively. Z(l) is in effect a standardized random variable with a mean of  0 and a variance 
o f  1. 

For  fluctuation analysis recordings f rom the same bilayers, before  and after vesicle fusion, 
were filtered at 2 kHz ( - 3  dB cut-off, Butterworth-type response) and sampled every 250 t~s 
to accumulate a total o f  6 ,400-12,800 data points. Spectral densities were obtained by using 
a Four ier  t ransform program. 
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R E S U L T S  

General Characteristics of Reconstituted Channels 

The  r econs t i t u t ed  channels  were  similar  to those  desc r ibed  previously  in canine  car-  
diac SR m e m b r a n e s  (Rousseau et  al., 1986, 1987). Some c o m p a r a b l e  da ta  a re  sum- 
mar ized  in Fig. 1 A, which shows how 100 #M Ca 2+ with 1 mM ATP caused  near -  
maximal  act ivat ion o f  one  channel  (traces on  right) and  also i l lustrates the  "gear -  
shift"  p h e n o m e n o n  which the Ca 2+ channel  shares with some Ca2+-activated K + 

A 

250 ms .................................................................. 

B 

2 DA 

C 

F1GURE 1. Single Ca w+ channel properites. Recordings were obrained under the conditions 
described in the text. All openings are upwards, and dotted lines mark the closed level where 
necessary. In A the left-hand pair traces represent a continuous 3.2-s segment of a recording 
from a channel activated by 100 #M Ca 2+. The right-hand pair of traces represent another 
continuous segment of data from the same channel after adding 1 mM ATP to the cis cham- 
ber. B shows another channel activated by 10 #M Ca 2+ (upper trace). This was blocked imme- 
diately after adding 1 mM ruthenium red to the c/s chamber (lower trace). In C a third single 
channel, activated by 100 #M Ca 2+, is shown "locked" into a subconductance state 3.2 min 
after adding 5/zM ryanodine to the c/s chamber. 

channels  (Moczydlowski and  La to r r e ,  1983; Moczydlowski,  1986). The  channel  in 
the  con t ro l  l e f t -hand  pa i r  o f  t races  switches f rom be ing  mainly open ,  with occasional  
closures,  to mainly closed,  with occasional  open ings  (the m o r e  c o m m o n  gat ing  
state). 

Both r u t h e n i u m  red  and  ryanod ine  had  charac ter i s t ic  effects on  the  r econs t i tu t ed  
channels .  Fig. 1 B shows how 1 I~M r u t h e n i u m  red,  a d d e d  to the  myoplasmic  face o f  
a channel  act ivated by 10 ~M Ca 2+, caused  an  a p p a r e n t  slow block with a d ramat ic  
decrease  in channe l  open ing .  The  alkaloid ryanod ine  (C) " locked"  channels  in to  a 
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mainly open subconductance state of  ~40% of  the main open level (Rousseau et al., 
1987). Once modified, channels did not revert  to their original behavior, even 6 0 -  
90 rain after reperfusion with ryanodine-free solutions. 

C hanne l  Po 

Measurements of  single-channel Po, made f rom records such as those in Fig. 2 A, 
provided the most fundamental  assessment of  Ca ~+ activation. Any time-inhomoge- 
neity caused by gearshifting appeared  to be overcome by analyzing contiguous 
recordings lasting at least 3 rain. Because < 10% of  all vesicle fusions led to the 
incorporat ion of  a single Ca ~+ release channel, and it was rarely possible to change 
c/s (myoplasmic) free [Ca ~+ ] more  than four  or  five times with each bilayer before 
breakage (giving a total recording time o f  up to ~20 min), the results f rom several 

A 

lO0 pM B 0.3- 

1o ~. ~ ~ 0.2 

0 . 1 -  

o.,,,, JJ dLJl 
1 2 flA 0.0 

~s 

[] t / / 
D___D.....~......t a i + " 

1 ] 1 t 1 
8 7 6 5 4 

- log  ! [ca"] (HI i 

FIGURE 2. Open probability and activating free [CaZ+]. (A) 32-s recordings from a single 
channel activated by 0.1-100 pM C a  2+ (opening upwards). (B) Mean data from several single- 
channel experiments showing + SD only where at least six single-channel experiments were 
combined. 

experiments were combined for Fig. 2 B. Open  probabilities are summarized as 
[Ca 2+ ] is increased over more  than 4 orders of  magnitude, and clearly Po increases 
sublinearly with agonist concentration (the curve obeying the approximate  relation- 
ship Pod[Ca'+I~ s). When it was possible to examine individual channels over a wide 
range of  free [Ca z+ ], commonly pCa 4-8,  the same response was observed. Ba 2+ at 
up to 1 mM failed to fur ther  activate channels exposed to 10 pM free [Ca~+], sug- 
gesting a Ca~+-specific effect. Inhibition by Mg ~+, which was accompanied by a 
marked reduction in Po, is described in detail later. 

In some experiments c/s free [Ca ~+] was increased beyond 100 pM, but single- 
channel currents activated by 1-10 mM Ca 2+ could only be satisfactorily resolved 
with much heavier filtering (front panel settings as low as 0.1 kHz). With 1 mM 
activating Ca ~+ Po was 0.18 _+ 0.09 (mean + SD, n = 4). Given the approximate  rela- 
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tionship between Po and free [Ca 2+] already noted, concentrations of  1-10 mM 
should have led to a Po close to 1. In fact, for any given channel it appeared to be 
impossible to drive Po to 1 at a holding potential of  0 mV using Ca ~+ alone, and 
Smith et al. (1986) have reported that high concentrations of  Ca 2+ actually inacti- 
vated Ca 2+ release channels from skcletal muscle. Because of  the limitations 
imposed by filtering and the need for comparable channel analysis, this study could 
not be extended in detail beyond 100 #M activating Ca 2+ (a level already well 
beyond the physiological range). It was however noted that channel amplitudes 
decreased significantly with 1-10 mM cis Ca 2+, and although this may have been a 
straightforward consequence of  the reduced electrochemical gradient for Ca 2+ (and 
there was a small shift in reversal potential) it is possible that high myoplasmic cal- 
cium concentrations did cause self-block. 

Lifetime Distributions after Ca 2+ Activation 

Ca2+-activated cardiac Ca z+ release channels always had at least three closed and two 
open states. Fig. 3 shows lifetime distributions and channel openings on a fast time 
scale from the same channel with both low (0.1 ~M) and high (100 #M) activating 
Ca ~+. Fits to single, double, and triple exponentials (Eq. 2) were compared by using 
the likelihood ratio test (Horne and Lange, 1983; Blatz and Magleby, 1986a), calcu- 
lating the X z statistic as 2[ln(Lx - ln(Ly)], where Lx and Ly were the likelihoods of  
the two fits being compared. The number of  degrees of  freedom was equal to the 
difference in the number of  independent parameters in the two distributions. Chan- 
nel open times were always better fitted by two exponential components rather than 
one (P < 0.05), but the differences in X ~ between two and three components were 
not statistically significant. However, additional open and closed states may have 
been overlooked either because their lifetimes overlapped or because they contrib- 
uted too few events to be noticed. Finally, 15-20% of all openings and 10-15% of 
all closures were missed because of  the limited time resolution (a dead time of  1 ms), 
and states with mean lifetimes of <2 ms may remain undetected. 

Ca 2+ activated the channels by interacting with one or more closed conformations 
of the channel protein (Figs. 3 and 4). This increased the opening rate and thence 
Po. Open channels (and therefore closing rates) were unaffected. Fig. 4 summarizes 
typical mean closed times obtained from a single channel where [Ca 2+] was 
increased from 0.01 to 100 t~m. All the mean closed times were reduced by Ca z+, 
but approached limiting values (of ~3, 10, and 30 ms in the example shown) above 

FXGURE 3. (opposite) Single-channel lifetimes with low (left-hand column) and high (right-hand 
column) activating free Ca 2+. (A) examples of single-channel currents showing closed (lower) 
and open (upper) cursor levels. Events must last at least 2 ms to be fully resolved. (B) open 
and (C) closed lifetime histograms are combined with PDFs fitted by maximum likelihood 
(with missed events correction) to the individual lifetimes. The open time PDFs for this chan- 
nel aref(t) = 0.95/2.7.exp(-t /2.7)  + 0.05/15-exp(-U15) with 0.1 #M Ca 2+ andf(t) = 
0.90/2.7.exp(-t /2.7)  + O.lO/13.exp(-t /13) with 100 #M Ca ~+. The corresponding closed 
time PDFs aref(t) = 0.33/11 .exp(-t/11) + 0.43/46.exp(- t /46)  + 0.24/137.exp(- t /137) 
and f(t)  = 0.48/5.4.exp(-t /5.4)  + 0.40/13.exp (-t/13) + 0.12/44.exp( - t/44), respec- 
tively (all time constants are in milliseconds). 
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100 ~M. Lifetime parameters  for  several channels are combined  in Table I. O p e n  
lifetimes remained the same despite the marked variation in free [Ca2+], the shor ter  
mean lifetime lying close to 2 - 3  ms and the longer  having a mean  o f  23 -+ 7 ms 
( + S D  of  all 22 measurements) .  Over  90% o f  all openings  were to the short  lifetime 
distribution, whatever  the value o f  free [Ca2+]. The same table shows how the clo- 
sures remained approximately  equally divided between those to the very shortest- 
lived distribution and those to the two longer-lived distributions. The longest-lasting 
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FIGURE 4. Reduction of mean 
Z~ long closed times by Ca ~+. (A) 

Examples of data from 
< ~ > - -  Z~ another single channel acti- 

vated by low (0.1 #M) and high 

~ 7 ~  (100 #M) Ca 2+, shown on a 
long time-base to illustrate the 
decrease in mean closed times. 

[ ] ~  (B) Double-logarithmic plot of 
short (D), intermediate (0), 
and long (A) mean closed 

[] ~ ~ [] times of  the same channel acti- 
vated by a range of concentra- 
tion of free Ca z+. The dotted 

[ I I I I line indicates the 2-ms limit of  
8 7 6 5 4 resolution for closed-time 

-10g I [Oa"i IM) I durations. 

closures always comprised a relatively small ( though significant) p ropor t ion  o f  
events. 

Average Properties of Bursts of Openings 

The existence o f  multiple closed states necessarily gave rise to burst ing behavior, 
where resistance o f  the channels in longer-lasting closed states (interburst intervals) 
in ter rupted  sequences o f  shorter-lived closures (gap within bursts). Some prelimi- 
nary information was obta ined about  Ca ~+ and the average propert ies  o f  bursts by 
equat ing the area under  the shortest-lived c o m p o n e n t  o f  the closed-time distribu- 
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t ion to gaps  within burs ts ,  a n d  the  a rea  u n d e r  l o n g e r  c o m p o n e n t s  to i n t e rbu r s t  
intervals  (Co lquhoun  and  Sigworth,  1983). 

The  m e a n  n u m b e r  o f  gaps  p e r  bu r s t  was ca lcu la ted  f rom the  da t a  for  individual  
channe ls  as the  relat ive n u m b e r  o f  gaps  within burs t s  d iv ided  by the relat ive n u m b e r  
o f  i n t e rbu r s t  intervals  i.e., as/T_~a t. The  value  d id  no t  change  systematically with 
[Ca~+], and  f rom the e x p e r i m e n t s  s u m m a r i z e d  in Table  I the  overal l  m e a n  was 
135 _+ 82 gaps  p e r  100 burs t s  (+_SD, n = 22). Similarly, the  m e a n  bu r s t  l ength  was 
f o u n d  by d iv id ing  the total  o p e n  t ime (mean o p e n  t ime x n u m b e r  o f  openings)  by 
the  n u m b e r  o f  burs t s  (Ta t x n u m b e r  o f  closures) ,  i.e., m e a n  o p e n  t i m e / ~ a  v I t  was 
previously  n o t e d  tha t  o p e n  l i fet imes and  the  areas  o f  c losed- t ime d is t r ibu t ions  were  

TABLE I 

Channel Lifetime Parameters 

[Ca~+ l 
Open lifetime distribution Closed lifetime distribution 

Time constant Area Time constant Area 

uM ms % ms % 
0.0]  (n - 3) ~.0 (1.2) 88 (6) 16 (5.8) 45 (7) 

21 (2.2) 12 (6) 151 (60) 41 (9) 
473 (42) 14 (9) 

0.10 (n ffi 5) 2.5 (0.4) 94 (3) 8.4 (2.7) 38 (16) 
24 (9.9) 6 (3) 53 (9.2) 39 (15) 

224 (58) 23 (15) 

1.00 (n - 4) 3.3 (0.8) 94 (2) 5.2 (0.8) 50 (10) 
22 (9.3) 6 (2) 21 (1.8) 42 (11) 

96 (12) 8 (3) 

lO.O (n - 5) 3.8 (1.3) 91 (8) 4.8 (0.8) 61 (7) 
27 (3.0) 9 (8) 17 (3.6) 32 (6) 

51 (7.1) 7 (3) 

100 (n - 5) 3.2 (0.9) 90 (5) 4.4 (0.9) 65 (11) 
20 (4.3) 10 (5) 18 (1.9) 29 (8) 

49 (7.3) 6 (3) 

Mean values (each from n - 3--5 channels, • in parentheses) are maximum likelihood fits to sin#e-channel 
data. 

l i t t le a f fec ted  by Ca 2+, and  as e x p e c t e d  the  m e a n  bu r s t  l eng th  d id  no t  a p p e a r  to  vary 
e i the r  (9.3 -+ 3.8 ms, _+ SD, n = 22). 

Burs t  Dis tr ibut ions  

The  ac tua l  d i s t r ibu t ions  o f  bu r s t  lengths  a n d  the n u m b e r s  o f  open ings  p e r  bu r s t  
were  likely to  b e  much  m o r e  informat ive .  However ,  the  means  (and t h e r e f o r e  SDs) 
o f  all t h ree  c losed- t ime d i s t r ibu t ions  lay very close t o g e t h e r  fo r  these  channels ,  mak-  
ing  burs t s  diff icult  to  separa te .  A m i n i m u m  in t e rbu r s t  interval  was t h e r e f o r e  chosen  
by us ing  the  c r i t e r ion  ou t l i ned  in the  M e thods  sect ion,  so tha t  incor rec t ly  ass igned 
c losed  intervals  were  d rawn  in equal  n u m b e r s  f rom " t r u e "  in t e rbu r s t  intervals  and  
" t r u e "  gaps  within burs ts .  T h e  fact  tha t  c losed  l i fet ime analysis had  shown for  indi-  
vidual  channe ls  a fairly cons tan t  a n d  o f t en  b roa d ly  equal  division o f  c losed  t imes 
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between the shortest and two longer distributions helped to justify this approach in 
that on the whole the same proportions as well as the same numbers of  closed times 
were misclassified. Overall the mean number of  openings per burst (which changed 
hardly at all, as described earlier) should have remained relatively undistorted by 
this procedure. Another approach is given by Colquhoun and Sakmann (1985). 

Fig. 5 illustrates typical cumulative histograms of  interburst intervals and burst 
durations obtained by analyzing a single channel activated by 100 #M free Ca 2+. The 
(maximum likelihood) closed time PDF was f ( t )  = 0.64/6.1. exp( - t /6 .1 )  + 0 . 2 7 /  
18. exp( - t /18)  + 0.09/48.  exp( - t /48)  and a minimum interburst interval of  9.7 ms 
was calculated from Eq. 2. It was estimated that up to 26% of  all the closures were 
assigned to the wrong category, including roughly equal proportions of  the shortest 
and longest distributions but also a rather larger proport ion of  intermediate clo- 
sures. The bins of  the histograms in Fig. 5 are obscured by the fitted exponentials. 
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FIGURE 5. Single-channel bursting 
behavior from a channel activated by 
100 #M Ca 2+. Histograms of inter- 
burst intervals and burst durations 
(upper and lower traces, respectively) 
fitted by eye to two exponential com- 
ponents. The minimum burst length 
was 9.7 ms (see text) and the PDFs 
are f ( t )  = 0 . 6 0 / 1 2 . e x p ( - t / 1 2 )  + 
0 . 4 0 / 5 7 . e x p ( - t / 5 7 )  and f ( t )  = 
0.69/3.3 .exp(- t /3 .3)  + 0.31/23.exp 
(-t/23), respectively. 

These had two obvious components in each case. The finding that interburst inter- 
vals from channels activated by 0.01-100 #M free Ca 2+ could never be satisfactorily 
fitted to a single exponential distribution supported earlier inferences of  the pres- 
ence of  at least three closed states. Similarly, burst length distributions (as in the 
lower plot) always contained at least two components, comprising short bursts last- 
ing an average of  2-3  ms, like the shorter openings seen in open-lifetime distribu- 
tions, and fewer longer bursts. 

The distribution of  the number of  openings per burst was expected to include 
two main components since lifetime analysis had revealed two open states (Colqu- 
houn and Hawkes, 1982). Because of  the very short bursts in the distribution of  
burst durations, one component  was expected to correspond to isolated openings of  
the brief open state and the other to longer bursts containing more than one open- 
ing (and including most of  the openings to the longer open state). Examples of  the 
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re levant  da t a  co l lec ted  f rom burs t s  o f  open ings  o f  the  channe l  shown in Fig. 5 a re  
p r e s e n t e d  in Fig. 6 A. T h e  f r equency  d i s t r ibu t ion  has b e e n  f i t ted to two geomet r i c  
c o m p o n e n t s  by the m e t h o d  o f  m a x i m u m  l ike l ihood (Fig. 6 B). The  semi logar i thmic  
p lo t  o f  log  (frequency)  vs. open ings  p e r  bu r s t  (Fig. 6 C), f i t ted  to the  same pa r a me -  
ters,  may make  the d o u b l e  geome t r i c  fit m o r e  obvious.  Similar  resul ts  were  o b t a i n e d  
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FIGURE 6. Distribution of  the number of  openings per  burst. (Data from the same channel 
as Fig. 5). (A) In these single-channel records the 50% threshold level (solid horizontal line) is 
shown in addition to the open and closed cursor levels. Bursts of  openings (threshold cross- 
ings separated by the minimum interburst interval of  9.7 ms for this channel) are indicated 
below each trace and "unit bursts" are marked (O). (B) The number of  openings in each of  
1,159 bursts (solid bars) fitted to a double geometric distribution (dashed bars) by the method 
of  maximum likelihood: P(r) = 0.51(1 - 0.27)0.27 r-] + 0.49(1 - 0.75) 0.75 r-1 (see text). (C) 
Both components of  the fitted distribution are superimposed on a semilogarithmic plot of  the 
data. 

f rom several  o t h e r  channels  ac t iva ted  by free [Ca ~+] as low as 0.01 #M. The  " m e a n  
n u m b e r  o f  open ings  p e r  b u r s t "  was o b t a i n e d  f rom the d i s t r ibu t ions  as 1/(1 - O), 
and  for  Fig. 6 51% o f  burs t s  c o n t a i n e d  a mean  o f  1.4 openings ,  while 49% con-  
ta ined  a mean  o f  4.0. 

Fa i lure  to de tec t  t ruly uni t  burs ts  may ref lect  f r equency  l imitat ions,  with loss o f  
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many isolated short openings and concatenation of  short openings because short 
gaps were missed. The first problem is more  important  because even short closures 
were appreciably longer than short openings (see Table I) and were less likely to be 
missed. There is no satisfactory method for correcting these mult icomponent  distri- 
butions. However, it can be seen that the overall mean number  of  openings per  
burst (2.67) is slightly reduced compared  with that derived f rom the average prop- 
erties of  bursts of  openings of  this particular channel (where the average number  of  
gaps per  burst  = as/Xa z = 1.78, whence the average number  of  openings per  burst 
was 2.78). This may reflect the apparent  improvement  in resolution when detecting 
events alone (without needing to resolve their durations) and implies that bet ter  
resolution could fur ther  reduce the overall mean number  of  openings per  burst  by 
the capture of  more  true unit bursts. 

I f  many bursts actually consisted of  single openings to the briefer  open-time dis- 
tribution then "unit  bursts" f rom a given channel should have an appropriate  life- 
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FIGURE 7. Lifetime distribution of unit bursts. (A) Examples of unit bursts from the chan- 
nel illustrated (Figs. 5 and 6). (B) Lifetime data fitted (by least squares) to a single line as 
shown. The few bursts lasting 11-20 ms are grouped together and excluded from the fit. 

time distribution. This corollary was tested for several channels and the results for 
the channel described here are shown in Fig. 7. A minimum burst  duration of  2 ms 
was imposed (as for general lifetime analysis) and 842 unit bursts were collected 
(some examples of  which are presented in Fig. 7 A). The semilogarithmic lifetime 
frequency plot (Fig. 7 B) is well fitted (by least-squares) to a straight line, and the 
time constant is 2.3 ms. The open-time distribution for this channel wasf( t )  = 0.91/  
2 . 6 . e x p ( - t / 2 . 6 )  + O.09/14 .exp( - t /14)  so the time constant of  the shorter-lived 
open state does appear  to correspond to that for the lifetimes constituting unit 
bursts. However, extrapolation of  the fit in Fig. 7 B suggests that the distribution 
actually contained only 703 unit bursts. Because of  bandwidth limitations, extrapo- 
lation to rather more than the 842 bursts actually counted had been expected. This 
apparent  underestimate was seen with other channels analyzed in this way, and one 
explanation (which is discussed later) would be that there is another  distribution of 
unit bursts of  longer mean lifetime. 
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Interconnections between Open and Closed States 

Routes between open and closed states have been taken to represent  isomerization 
pathways for the channel protein. The presence of  more than one pathway may give 
rise to correlations between successive open (or closed) times (Jackson et al., 1983; 
Labarca et al., 1985; Kerry et al., 1987, 1988) and also to correlations between 
neighboring open and closed durations (McManus et al., 1985). That is, if two open 
states are each connected to different closed states, then the length of  successive 
open times may be correlated because openings will tend to arise repeatedly f rom 
the immediately preceding closed state. As events fur ther  and fur ther  apart  are 
compared,  the autocorrelat ion function (ACF) decays geometrically, the number  of  
components  being 1 - Np, where Np represents the number  of  pathways between 
the open and closed states (Fredkin et al., 1985). 

Both open and closed times were correlated for  channels activated by low (0.01 
#M), intermediate, or  high (100 #M) free [Ca~+]. This is illustrated for the channel 
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FIGURE 8. O pe n - t ime  auto-  

correlation function for up to 
every 20th opening (lag = 1- 
20) of the channel shown in 
Figs. 5-7. The 95% confidence 
limits for the absence of corre- 
lation are shown as dotted 
lines. The ACF decay is fitted 
(by least squares) to a single 
geometric distribution. 

already described in Figs. 5-7 ,  for which the ACF decay of  1,792 successive open- 
ings is shown in Fig. 8. Events <2 ms long were as usual excluded, but their omis- 
sion will not have affected the correlations observed (Ball and Sansom, 1988). Simi- 
lar results were obtained by including all detected events in the anlaysis, which of  
course gives an artifactual bias towards very short openings (but correlation func- 
tions were appreciably less scattered when >2,000 events were examined). Satisfac- 
tory fits were obtained with a single geometric component ,  and the open (and 
closed) time ACFs were therefore consistent with the existence of  two pathways 
between open and closed states or  aggregates. Using the arguments  of  Colquhoun 
and Ogden (1986) and denotat ing all closed states as " F "  states and open states as 
"A"  (for "activated") states, then Con(A,F), the connectivity between open and 
closed states, was 2. Put another  way, two states must be abolished to disconnect the 
open and closed states completely. 

Correlations may also arise between the durations of  (and the number  of  open- 
ings in) successive bursts (Colquhoun and Ogden, 1986). That is, Con(A,C) > 1, 
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where C represents long-lived closed states with which A states can communicate 
directly or via B, for short or  "bursting," closed states. For the Ca ~+ release channel 
at least, it is possible that Con(A,C) = 1 while Con(A,F) = 2, i.e., the bursting state 
does not separate C and A states. However, were this to occur, it is hard to conceive 
of an arrangement whereby a distribution of  unit bursts could arise. In fact, direct 
inspection of  the numbers of  openings in successive bursts showed obvious cluster- 
ing of  bursts containing more than one opening, but this sort of  behavior was less 
noticeable for burst durations. 

Clustering of  burst lengths was however revealed by runs analysis of  several chan- 
nels records. Table II  shows this applied to a channel activated by only 0.03 #M free 
[Ca2+]. It was difficult to obtain large numbers of  events from channels where Po 
was typically 0.01 (see Fig. 2), making standard autocorrelation analysis subject to 
anomalies and scatter. Yet runs analysis does show nonrandom clustering of  burst 
lengths at just over 3 SDs from the mean (P < 0.003). That is, there are so few ways 

T A B L E  I I  

Runs Analysis 

l No. of  runs n. n~ Z Significance 

m ~  

2 158 97 420 - 0 . 0 9  
4 218 194 323 - 2 . 3 9  

6 236 233 284 - 1 . 8 7  

8 224 275 242 - 3 . 0 5  
10 231 326 191 - 1 . 0 3  

12 223 363 154 0.60 
14 167 417 100 0.60 

26 3 516 1 0,06 
27 1 517 0 - -  

P < 0.05 

P < 0.003 

Part of the analysis of  517 burst  lengths from a channel activated by 0.03 pM Ca ~+. The significance level for 

nonrandom clustering was maximal for the 224 runs produced by choosing a burst  length 1 of  8 ms (which 
divided the bursts approximately equally between categories 0 and 1). 

of accommodating 224 runs with an arbitrary interval length of  8 ms that the find- 
ing is highly significant. 

Mg 2+ Inhibition and Lifetime Analysis 

The skeletal muscle SR Ca 2+ release channel conducts large quantities of  Mg 2+ pro- 
vided the ion is only present on the trans (SR lumenal) side of the channel. Smith et 
al. (1986) reported gMg/gCa = 0.40 with ~50 mM MgHEPES tram, where g is the 
slope conductance (apparently constant at least over holding potentials from - 2 0  
to 0 mV). The cardiac channels in this study behaved in a similar fashion (data not 
shown). However, when Mg 2+ was added to the cis (cytoplasmic or myoplasmic) side 
of the channel, concentrations of a few millimolar caused a substantial reduction in 
macroscopic currents (Smith et al., 1986), apparently mainly by reducing Po (Rous- 
seau et al., 1986). Typical recordings from the cardiac channels studied here are 
provided in Fig. 9. The normal pattern of  channel gating was disrupted with a 
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marked reduction in the number  of  openings (which nevertheless could reach the 
fully open level, Fig. 9 B). 

Lifetime distributions in the presence and absence of  c/s Mg 2+, such as those 
shown in Fig. 10 B, were consistent with an effect on gating. The frequency of  open- 
ings was gradually decreased by Mg ~+ added in 0.5-1 mM increments. Open-t ime 
distributions continued to be more  satisfactorily fitted to two exponential compo- 
nents ra ther  than one (P < 0.05), despite the severe reduction in the number  of  
openings for  analysis. The propor t ion  of  openings to the longer open-time distribu- 
tion often did appear  to be reduced, but  as fewer of  these longer openings were 
collected this componen t  approached the limit o f  detection. Channel closed-time 
distributions were also altered, in that three components  became no more  statisti- 
cally likely than two. This was due to the gradual loss of  the very shortest closed-time 
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FIGURE 9. Channel records and Mg 2+. (A) Continuous recording (total 1.9 s) from a single 
channel activated by 100 #M Ca 2+. (B) Recorded immediately after adding 5 mM Mg gluco- 
nate to the c/s chamber. 

component  (corresponding to "gaps within bursts" in the analysis presented ear- 
lier). The limited data suggested that the mean lifetime of  this component  remained 
unchanged (3-5 ms) while the overall mean closed time, and that of  the two longer 
components ,  increased. 

The effects o f  Mg ~+ could not be examined over a very wide range of  activating 
free [Ca *+] (or at [Mg ~+] > 5 mM) simply because it was difficult to collect enough 
events (at least 1,000) to justify any form of  lifetime analysis. The possibility of  a 
separate pathway for Mg ~+ activation was investigated by chelating all the residual 
Ca ~+ in the c/s chamber  after incorporat ing single Ca2+-sensitive channels (calcu- 
lated free [Ca 2+] < 10 -I9 M). This did not completely abolish transitions, which con- 
tinued to occur  at a greatly reduced frequency (as few as two to three per  minute), 
but  with normal amplitude. These could have arisen f rom residual Ca~+-insensitive 
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act ivat ion o r  a s epa ra t e  class o f  channels .  Addi t ions  o f  up  to 1.5 mM Mg g lucona te  
fai led to p r o d u c e  any (further)  act ivat ion,  bu t  in all cases r epe r fu s ion  with Ca ~+- 
con ta in ing  solut ions  resu l ted  in a r e t u r n  to n o r m a l  activity. 

The  very shor t  mean  o p e n  t ime in the  p resence  o f  c/s Mg 2+ was at least  as b r i e f  as 
that  o f  the  sho r t e r  mean  o p e n  t ime o f  the  d is t r ibu t ions  o f  open ings  obse rved  u n d e r  
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FZGURE 10. Effect of  Mg 2+ on lifetime distributions. For comparison, 5 mM Mg 2+ was 
added to the cis chamber in the experiment shown in Fig. 3, in the presence of 100 #M Ca 2+. 
(A) Single-channel records showing transitions between closed (lower) and open (upper) levels. 
(B) The open and closed time PDFs are now f ( t )  = 0 . 9 8 / 2 . 3 . e x p ( - t / 2 . 3 )  + 0.02/ 
14 .exp( - t /14)  and f ( t )  = 0 . 2 9 / l O . e x p ( - t / l O )  + 0 . 7 1 / 5 8 . e x p ( - t / 5 8 ) ,  respectively (com- 
pare with Fig. 3). 

no rma l  condi t ions .  As it was a l ready  p rov ing  difficult  to collect  e n o u g h  events  for  
l i fet ime analysis, f luc tua t ion  analysis was used  to c o m p a r e  channels  in the  p resence  
and  absence  o f  Mg ~+. The  bi layers and  associa ted e lect ronics  used  in these studies 
c o n t r i b u t e d  a substant ia l  a m o u n t  o f  noise  to all the  record ings ,  and  da ta  were  cor-  
r ec t ed  by sub t rac t ing  noise spec t ra  ob t a ined  f rom the bilayers be fo re  channe l  incor-  
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poration. I t  was always possible to superimpose corrected spectra with and without 
added Mg ~+ (data not shown) indicating that noise analysis at a bandwidth of  2 kHz 
(see Methods) was also incapable of  demonstrat ing any definite differences between 
Ca2+-activated channels with and without c/s Mg ~+. 

D I S C U S S I O N  

The Ca 2§ Release Channel Is an Atypical Agonist-activated Channel 

Studies with membrane  vesicles have identified several agents that affect SR Ca ~+ 
release, many acting at distinct and separate sites (Meissner, 1984; Palade, 1987). 
Previous studies of  Ca ~+ release channels in bilayers have particularly emphasized, 
the importance of  adenine nucleotides for channel activation (Smith et al., 1985, 
1986; Rosseau et al., 1986), and caffeine-related compounds  also activate the chan- 
nel (Palade, 1987; Pessah et al., 1987; Ashley and Williams, 1988; but see Meissner, 
1984). In this report ,  experiments were simplified by excluding activators and inhib- 
itors other  than Ca 2+ and Mg~+, but with Ca 2+ as the sole agonist only generally low 
Po values were achieved. 

Agonist-activated channels f rom cell surface membranes  have, as a group, much 
in common.  The primary structures of  the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor,  the 
GABA n receptor  and the glycine receptor,  are very similar (Stevens, 1987), and all 
the agonist-activated channels best studied at the single-channel level - - the  nicotinic 
acetylcholine receptor  (Colquhoun and Sakmann, 1985), the glutamate receptor  
(Kerry et al., 1988), and the large-conductance Ca~+-activated K § channel (Magleby 
and Pallotta, 1983; Moczydlowski and Latorre,  1983)- -show marked cooperativity 
of  agonist activation. The Ca ~+ release channel has functional features more in com- 
mon with gap-junction channels (Ma et al., 1988; Smith et al., 1988) and its behav- 
ior with Ca ~+ is also quite distinct in that the relationship between activating free 
[Ca ~+] and Po is decidedly sublinear. This tends to exclude standard cooperative 
models for channel gating (at least with Ca ~+ as the sole agonist), which would envis- 
age Ca 2+ binding sequentially to several sites on the channel protein to induce vari- 
ous open states. 

Multiple States and the Site of  Ca 2+ Interaction 

After the usual Markov assumptions there is good evidence that the SHSR channel 
can exist in several kinetically distinguishable states. This study counted more  closed 
states than Smith et al. (1986) or  Rousseau et al. (1986), who made the first propos- 
als for a kinetic scheme. There  are a minimum of  three closed and two open states, 
as judged  f rom the minimum numbers  of  exponential  components  required to fit 
lifetime distributions (and the durations of  interburst  intervals) as well as the pres- 
ence of  two geometric components  in the distributions of  the numbers  of  openings 
per  burst. Given the rather  limited time resolution (a dead time of  1 ms) this picture 
is likely to be incomplete, and yet more reasons for missing lifetime components  
have been mentioned earlier. On the other  hand, frequency limitations do not intro- 
duce wholly fictitious states as long as measured lifetimes are at least twice the dead 
time (Roux and Sauv6, 1985; Blatz and Magleby, 1986b), although of  course mean 
lifetimes will be prolonged if short interruptions are undetected. 
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The conformations of  closed (nonconducting) and open (conducting) channels 
must obviously differ, and the very rapid and unresolved transitions between rela- 
tively long-lived open and closed states supports the usual assumption that they rep- 
resent relatively stable isomers (or groups of  isomers) of  the channel protein. Multi- 
ple closed or open states are usually accorded the same status, but it may be impos- 
sible to identify individual states (and presumed different conformations) f rom the 
experimental record. No differences were found between open-state conductances 
at this resolution. The closed states similarly could only be identified in statistical 
terms, with the Markov assumptions that transition rates are time independent  (con- 
stant) and states are memoryless. Thus, even though Ca 2+ reduces the mean dura- 
tions of  all three closed states, the ion need interact with only one closed state to 
have this effect if the states cannot be distinguished f rom each other in the record- 
ings. 

The bursting behavior of  the channels and the correlation between successive 
open (and closed) times and burst lengths allowed strong inferences to be made 
about  the ways in which the various states were interconnected, and which state (and 
therefore possibly which conformation) might bind Ca 2+. Although no assumptions 
were made about the molecular mechanisms involved, and the bursting behavior of  
the channels was only defined after statistical analysis, two main constraints became 
clear. Firstly, a pathway must exist for open-closed transitions giving rise to isolated 
single openings to, apparently, the shorter-lived open state. Secondly, the gating 
pathway cannot be arranged in a simple linear scheme because the lifetime correla- 
tions require the existence of  (at least) two pathways between open and closed 
states. This excludes the general scheme: 

C ~ C ~ C ~ O ~ O  (Scheme 1) 

It should be noted that the original mechanism proposed for skeletal SR channels 
by Smith et al. (1986) must be nested within this scheme when Ca 2+ binding controls 
the only pathway for channel activation. This general scheme is also incompatible 
with the discovery of  correlations between successive burst  lengths and the numbers 
of  openings per  burst, which also allow the definite exclusion of  schemes such as: 

f O  

C. 'C .  'C* (Scheme 2) % 
o 

where C* is a single gateway state (Fredkin et al., 1985) between open and closed 
conformations. 

Minimal  Kinetic Schemes for  Ca 2+ Activation 

One aspect of  C a  2+ activation that emerged f rom this study was that the number  of  
short and long openings (strictly, openings to the short and long distributions) were 
increased to the same extent by Ca ~+. Letting the channel open directly to either of  
the open states, which is consistent with this observation, and further  assuming that 
C a  2+ ac t s  early in the activation pathway of  the C a  2+ release channel, leads to a 
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cyclical or branched gating scheme such as: 

7 0 4  �9 Ca 

Ca2+ & C1 .-----'~C2 e C (  ~.C3 �9 Ca (Scheme 3) 

s~",,,~O 5~Ca 

Schemes modelled on that for the acetylcholine receptor,  the glutamate receptor,  or 
the Cae+-activated K + channel, which are all subsets of  the general scheme, 

C. "C. 'C .......... C 

l l l  
O. "O. "O ......... O 

(Scheme 4) 

with agonist molecules binding mainly to closed states but also to open states (Moc- 
zydlowski and Latorre,  1983), cannot easly be applied to the SHSR channel mainly 
because it is difficult to allocate sites for  cation binding that do not favor the occur- 
rence of  certain open states. Even for acetylcholine receptors there is an excess of 
short openings which cannot be accounted for within the general model (Colqu- 
houn and Sakmann, 1985; Sine and Steinbach, 1986). 

Scheme 3 permits single isolated openings to either open-time distribution, now 
attributed to specific open states. Of  course, at this resolution "openings" may in 
fact be bursts of  openings (with unresolved very short closures), and the open states 
may turn out to be aggregates o f  openings. Nevertheless this state diagram would 
remain a valid summary of  the experimental findings, and could be tested further. 
Specifically, although >90% of  all openings are to the short open-time distribution 
(04 say), there is also a pathway for " long" unit bursts, but without collecting large 
numbers of  events they would be overlooked. This may have occurred; see for exam- 
ple Fig. 7 B, where at least 15% of  the unit bursts were apparendy unaccounted for. 
Some of  these may have comprised the required distribution with a longer mean 
lifetime, and long recordings lasting 10-20 min, under  good conditions, will be 
needed to answer this question. These requirements may be met by reconstituting 
the purified channels into liposomes for patch-clamping (Tank and Miller, 1982; 
Tomlins and Williams, 1986). 

Correlations between successive open times are explained on the basis that open- 
ings could arise either from the reaction C2.Ca 2+ ~ 04/s.Ca or via C3.Ca 
04/5 �9 Ca. There may be other  schemes consistent with the data, including particularly 
those where openings may arise from long-lasting closed states, "gaps within bursts" 
representing periods of  a few milliseconds (on average) spent in more distal closed 
states. If  Ca 2+ can also "inactivate" the channel at higher concentrations (Smith et 
al., 1986), this could be accomodated by postulating closed states further  along the 
activation pathway (beyond C 3 �9 Ca in scheme 3), or  "self-blocked" states. 

M ~  + and Channel Inhibition 

The possibility that M ~  + might block the skeletal channel was briefly considered by 
Smith et al. (1986). The results repor ted here (using relatively low concentrations of  
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Mg 2+) are clearly inappropriate for either very slow or very fast block by Mg 2+ 
(Hille, 1984), but the slight "flickery" appearance was not incompatible with an 
intermediate type of  block where Mg 2+ binds to a site in the channel conduction 
pathway for an average of  1 or  2 ms (Yellen, 1984). A problem arises in that it is 
difficult to explain why Mg 2+ should be so permeant  in one direction (trans-cis) but 
not when entering f rom the cis side. The channel would need to have very substan- 
tially different energy profiles in response to the sideness of  Mg ~+. Extreme cou- 
pling of  protein conformation to (ion) transport  is of  course one mechanism for a 
membrane  carrier (L/iuger, 1985). Although channel and carrier mechanisms are 
not mutally exclusive, further  analysis did seem to show that the effect of  cis M ~  + 
was understandable in terms of  channel gating and the activation pathway. 

To agree with the competit ion model for the effect o f  Mg ~+ on SR Ca ~+ release 
(Meissner et al., 1986; Meissner and Henderson,  1987; Smith et al., 1986), Mg 2+ 
must compete with Ca a+ for a divalent cation binding site on, for example, state C 1 
in scheme 3. The Mg channel complex either cannot open at all or  opens slowly (i.e., 
infrequently) to a new short-lived open state (or states). In this latter case, there 
should be multiple open-time distributions with both Ca ~+ and Mg 2+ present, which 
were not seen. Also, a certain degree of  activation should occur with Mg 2+ alone, 
but the appropriate  tests failed to reveal any. The open lifetimes that could be mea- 
sured seemed to be similar to those seen with Ca ~+ activation. Scheme 3 could thus 
be slightly modified: 

Mg 2+ Ca 2+ / ~  �9 C~x~C 
~ �9 Ca Mg �9 Co-------,C 1. C2 

% 0 ~ .  C / " 3  

�9 Ca (Scheme 5) 

State C3" Ca in schemes 3 or  5 must represent a relatively long-lived closed state 
which is needed to terminate the unit bursts seen with Ca activation. State Cz 'Ca 
must be a short-lived "burst ing" state. The new nonconducting state Mg.C0, 
together with C~, becomes increasingly important  as [Mg ~+] is increased. Activators 
like ATP may bind to C] at other  sites (*) to produce multiply liganded channel 
complexes which are able to give rise to new open-time distributions. 

The ryanodine-receptor /Ca 2+ release channel complex is an unusually large mem- 
brane protein (~400 kD per  oligomer, Imagawa et al., 1987; Lai et al., 1988a) with 
several distinct ligand-binding sites and possibly a major  structural role in terminal 
and junctional SR. Evidence is emerging for a more widespread distribution of sim- 
ilar channel proteins in tissues other than striated muscle (Ashley, 1989). Although 
they probably operate  in multichannel arrays, even a preliminary analysis of  single 
channels at 2 ms resolution has revealed suitably complicated kinetics. The channel 
also displays multiple subconductance states (which were deliberately not investi- 
gated here). At one level these may represent interactions between oligomers (Ma et 
al., 1988) but fast, hidden sublevels could influence ion permeation, and the flow of  
ions could affect gating (L/iuger, 1985). A nonequilibrium system should fail to 
show microscopic reversibility, and under  some conditions it may be possible to 
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d e m o n s t r a t e  n e w  c lockwise  o r  an t i c lockwise  cyc l ing  a r o u n d  the  g a t i n g  s c h e m e s  sug-  

g e s t e d  he re .  S o m e  o f  these  p r e d i c t i o n s  a r e  n o w  b e i n g  tes ted .  
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